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KIDNEY DISEASETO RENEW HGHT 
FOR YEARS IN NEAR FUTURE

NOME SPEECH 
OF B. C. MEMBER

HIS LIFE MYSTERIOUS
-SiResident of Springfield, Mass., Dies 

Suddenly After " Somewhat 
Strange Career Bargains for the "Little Tots

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Feb. 8.—
With the sudden death of George B.
Nelson in this city today there came 
to an end the interesting career of a 
person whose antecedents ,as well 
as his prosperity during a twenty- 
year residence in Springfield were 
stjouded in mystery. With no known 
relatives to share his wealth, he 
leaves an estate roughly valued at 
8800,000.

More than twenty years, ago Nelson 
made his first appearance in Spring- 
field. He came here from some place 
in the west, and his mission was to 
deliver to William Bliss, former presi
dent of the Boston & Albany rail
road, two horses. Nelson was pleased 
with Springfield, and spent the rest 
of his life in this city. Gradually Nel
son amassed considerable property, 
and a few years ago, when Mrs. Em
ma G. Vinter died, her will named 
Nelson as her sole legatee to an estate
valued at 8600,000. Relatives ,of Mrs. ., , _. . . _

Nava> Proposals of Government 
». Entirety Inadeosste to Meet

the Situation—Attitudes of 
Parties Contrasted'

z

Have you ever noticed how sweet the baby looks sitting in its 
carriage dressed with a becoming little bonnet? it’s more than 
likely it came from here, the bonnèt.

This Well Known Gentleman Strongly 
Recommends “Fruit-a-tives” 

to All Çufferere
Parties in Britain Preparing to 

Resume the Armor Which 
They Recently Doffed—The 
Question of War Funds

Mr, Burrell’s Eloquent Pleading 
for Active Part of Canada 
in Imperial Defence—"One 
King, One Fleet, One Flag" I

ft h
i,TARIFF REFORM

SEVERE REBUKETO GET ACTIVE AID
FOR SIR WILFRID

4
i

Liberals Meanwhile at Odds on 
Matter of First Step to Be 
Taken; "Veto First or Bud- 

• get First?"

Vinter contested 
a bitter fight in 
won. He built the Nelson hotel and 
the Nelson theatre. He reserved a 
room for himself at the hotel and it 
was there that he died today, follow
ing an illnesc of two days.

A little more than a year ago Nel
son and one of the lessees of the 
hotel, Daniel H. Buckley, had an 
argument over the wording of a cer
tain clause in the lease. Nelson bet 
$10.000, to $1,000 that he was right* 
and when an examination made of the 
documents showed him to be in error, 
he put his hand in his pocket and 
took out $10,000, which he handed 
over to Buckley. Nelson is believed 
to have been about 65 years bid.

Will Bojiefit Flood 8uffsr«rs.
PARIS, Feb. 8.—The receipts derived 

from the first regular performance of 
“Chahtecleer” were $15,800. tThis sum 
has been donated to the fuhd being 
raised for the Paris flood suffèrers.

Factory for Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 8.—The Imperial 

Steel and Wire Company, in which J. 
A. Currie, M. P. for North Shncoe, 
Ont., is interested, will build a factory 
here this year to employ 300 hands.

Peterboro Printers Strike
PETERBORO, Ont., Feb. 8.—Peter

boro people just now are undergoing 
the unique experience of going with
out their local papers. The mechanical 
staffs of three local papérs struck for 
higher wages on Friday last, and since 
then po papers have been issued, while 
the public has to depend on the Tor
onto dailies for the news.
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nvLONDON, Feb. 8.—-Premier Asquith 
returned to London today to find his 
most active followers in acute con
flict over the question: “Veto first or 
budget first?”

Lloyd George’s first public word on 
reaching London last night was, 
“Trust your leaders; they know best;” 
but thé Daily News, which is one of 
the powerful Cadbury newspaper 
combination* still insists that if Mr. 
Asquith has not already received the 
King’s guarantee for the overthrow of 
the peers he must quickly get it.

Meanwhile preparations are being 
made for another general election. De
spite the absence pf fighting funds, 
the Unionists have begun to key up 
their defective organization in York
shire and Lancashire. A wealthy 
Transvaaler has come forward to help 
convert Scotland by tariff reform or
ganizations. The Radical organizers 
are also beginning to seek for funds 
through y the newly organized Glad
stone league and the Free Trade un
ion. They are attempting to stimulate 
subscriptions through the story that 
the tariff reformers have already spent 
twenty millions sterling and are now 
prepared to spend another twenty mil
lions...

The plans now being formulated lnr 
elude the contesting of thirty Nation
alist seats, which would cause a leak
age of at least £15,000 frorp T. P. 
O'Connor’s already depleted war chest.

The \frant of money wll also be the 
governing factor in the decision of the 
Labor party at Newport tomorrow. It 
is supposed that they were largely 
financed by the Liberal party in the 
recent election.

... Try for Irish Vote
The tariff reformers are determined 

to put the alliance of the Liberals and 
Nationalists to the test at the earliest 
chance. They believe that the Irish 
electors are overwhelmingly in favor 
of tariff reform. The Redmondites 
cann ott.be depended, upon tc support n 
free trade government. Accordingly, 
Austen Chamberlain will move an 
amandment to the address in parlia
ment, raising the whole question ofl 
the existing fiscal system, in the hope 
that the Nationalists will either vote 
against the Government or abstain 
from vdtihg.

Premier Asquith returned to London 
this evening. He has -called meetings 
of the Cabinet .for both; Thursday gnd 
Friday, and it is expected that he will 
go to Brighton to confer with the* 
King. It is practically certain that the 
first business of parliament will be the 
re-introduction ‘ of the budget, which 
the chief Liberals tonight predict will 
be passed within a fortnight.

The two sections of the Irish party 
are already coming to grips. John E. 
Redmond, leader of the Nationalists, 
having called a party meeting tomor
row, Timothy Healy, M.P. for the 
north 'division of Louth, has written à 
letter to Mr. Redmond, challenging 
his action and claiming that everv 
member elected, including himself, la 
entitled to be invited to the meeting, 
that Mr. Redmond has no right to dis
criminate between the members, and 
that his action nullifies the phrty 
pledge. In spite of Mr. Healy’s pro
tests, it is stated ^hat Mr. Redmond 
has no intention of recognizing the 
O’Brienites as members of the party.

JAMES DINGWALL, Esq.
“I have much pleasure in testifying 

to the almost marvelous benefit I have 
derived from taking “Fruit-a-tives.” I 
was a lifelong sufferer from Chronic 
Constipation, and the only medicine I 
ever secured to do me any real good 
was “Frult-a-tives.” This medicine 
cured me when everything else failed. 
Also, last spring I had a severe 
ATTACK OF BLADDER TROUBLE 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE, and 
• Fruit-a-tives” cured these complaint» 
for me, when the physician attending 
me had practically given.me up.

I am now over eighty years of age 
and I can strongly- recommend “Fruit- 
a-tives” for- chronic constipation and 
bladder and kidney trouble, 
medicine is very mild like fruit, ie 
easy to take, but most effective in 
action.” • ■ J

(Signed) JAMES DINGWALL.
Williamstown, Ont., July 27th, 1908.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50—or trial box, 

25c—at dealers or frblri Frult-a-tivea 
Limited, Ottawa,

1 i ■■ H
OTTAWA, "Feb. ■t;—The feature of 

today's debate on tile second reading 
of the naval bill in 'the House was the 
speech by Martin BUrrell, thé member 
for'Yale-Cariboo. “What I believe the 
people of Canada Want,” he declared, 
“is one king, one fleet, one flag.”

Mr. Burrell strongly supported the 
‘two Dreadnoughts •at once” policy of 
Mr. Borden.

On the government side Dr. Clark 
of Red Deer, and Mr. Fowke, of South 
Ontario, were prut up. It was expected 
that Mr. Foster and Sir Frederick 
Borden ^ would speak today, but they 
have held over until Thursday, when 
the debate will be resumed, 
Frederick Borden moving the adjo 
ment at 11 p.m. Tomorrow being Ash 
Wednesday, the Bouse will not sit, the 
one evidence of activity being the 
ate banking committee.

Infants’
Slips

Silk :
Bonnets

Sample line of Infants’ 
Slips, ranging in 

, prices from $2.75

Silk Bonnets for Infants and 
Children, comprising an 
important sample lot $2.75
tO e . ,-e . * . 1 ■ V. 65C ■to 60c

SirThis We Have It, 
H You’ll 

Only Come 
For It.

We Have It, 
If You'll 

Only Come 
For It
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wrestling with the Insurance bill. The 
committee will meet tomorrow.

The naval debate Is liable' to be pro
longed for another ten days. Many 
members are desirous of speaking, and 
as there are tW4 Amendments before 
the chair, an opportunity Will be given 
the more loquacWus of exercising their 
tongues frequently. Today’s talk was 
of a high order of excellence.

Dr. Sproule was the last speaker, 
and he came out ptrongly for immedi
ate .and effective aid, as suggested by 
thé TBorden motion.

to n up
MAT SCHEMES

■mshasena aypndlusr dobvw.desi oyee : 
the Imminence or non-imminence1 of 
immediate danger to British naval 
supremacy, and second by bis views 
on the general question of empire and 
Canada’s part and lot tiweln, or 
whether Indeed she was deliberately 
to shape her policy so as to remain a 
permanent factor In that empire or 
assume a

The Hygienic Method
Of preparing Evaporated Fruits is to soak them in cold 
for several hours before cooking, thus replacing the moisture 
taken from the fruit during the process, of evaporation.

waterMr. Fowke In a brief, speech heartily 
supported the naval proposals of the 
government set forth by the Premier 
on the second reading of the bill. He: 
denied that there tVas any emergency, 
and in his opinion., the government had 
embarked upon a practical course. In
stead of a fleet unit,' which would be 
expensive as well às inadequate, the 
government had decided upon a sane 
and wise policy ana taken the inter
mediate course.

position pf Independence. 
* His Much InformationGovernment Reports Fraudu

lently Usée! by Promoters— 
Director Brock Calls Atten
tion to Evil Practices

Mr. Burrell taunted Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier with aiding Britain merely 
with eloquence. The opposition had 
no administrative power at the pre
sent time, but had the desire to help 
Britain In her hour of need and the 
desire

OF SOUTH POLE FANCY- EVAPORATED PEARS,,2 lbs
fancy evaporated apricots, 2 ibs.
FANCY EVAPORATED SILVER PRUNES, -2 lbs. .. .35*
FANCY EVAPORATED LARGE PRUNES, lb............15*
FANCY EVAPORATED PRUNES, 2, 3 and 4 lbs......... 25*
FANCY EVAPORATED APPLES, lb........ „;.. 15*

*>•' FANCY EVAPORATED FIGS, 3 lbs: ...... : . : ........... 2s£
FANCY EVAPORATED FRENCH PLUMS, ft....... 3of

OUR SPECIAL BARGAIN THIS WEEK
FANCY EVAPORATED PEACHES, lb.

35^

35*

to help without the power was 
surely better than to have the power 
and not'the desire. However, tÀ this, 
as in other matters the premier pos
sibly had “mountains of Information.” 
(Laughter.) The naval proposals of; 
the government entirely failed to meet 
the case. Fancy a New Zealand 
Dreadnought coming to help the Can-, 
adian Bristols to run away from the 
enemy. ’Sir Wilfrid Laurier might 
speak eloquently of his willingness to 
take the stuinp if the empire ever 
was in danger, but if Mr. Borden’s 
proposals were adopted, in the danger
ous hour there would be two dread
noughts given by Canada in front of 
the battle. All eyes are on Canada, 
and she must act now. The auton
omy cry had been strained to the ut
termost. What was wanted was “One 
king, one fleet, one flag.”

Hi S, National'- Geographic So
ciety and Peary Arctic Club 
Plan to Fit Out Expedition to 
Go This Year

OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—That the prac
tice of misusing -government reports 
in connection with wildcat mining 
schemes is an evil with which the 
mining Industry of Canada has to 
contend, was .the -statement made by 
R. W. Brock, director of the geologi
cal survey, in discussing the question 
some time ago.

Attention was drawn to the fact’ 
that certain oil companies had mis
quoted reports majië by the late Dr. 
Dawson, former head of the survey.

It has been found, however, that 
malpractice exténds to every branch 
of the industry. Mr. Brock told .of 
several cases where the names of goy-. 
ernment officials had1 been used by 
the promoters of an alleged coal min
ing company,' white in another pros
pectus, a report he had made had 
been distorted so as to read exactly 
opposite- to. the original.

Premier’s Vein Glory
Martin Burrell, - oS Yale-Cariboo, de

nounced the premier for sitting idly by 
and washing Jjis hands of all respon
sibility for the bogus telegrams sent 
to the Toronto Globe, Montreal Herald 
and all Liberal organs from coast to 
coast announcing that the House had 
risen at the conclusion of his speech 

I last Thursday and sting “God Save the 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 8.—The direct- I King.’’

of the National Geographic society j The Premier, added Mr. Burrell, had
been vastly Indignant over an alleged 
bogus telegram sent to Victoria on the 
eve. of the last general elections, but 
these bogus messages of a scene 
which did not greet the conclusion of 
his . speech were pefmitted to gq 
throughout the length of the land, and 
the premier was evidently glad to get 
the benefit of the falsehood. We had 
a right to expect, said Mr. Burrell, that 
In opening this debate the Premier 
Would speak in a manner worthy of 
the subject. It was disappointing to 
find that Instead of starting out on 
that high plane he could at 
launch out In a manner so partisan 
and enlall that upon him must rest 
the responsibility of Injecting into this 
discussion the party virus In Its worst 
form. Nothing more narrow, nothing 
more removed from’ the spirit of 
statesir/nship could be conceived. 
What did the tactics mean? Why did 
the leader of the government shout 
that the opposition were pharisees of 
imperialism ? Why did the postmaster 
general follow suit and declaim against 
the super-loyalists and parade his 
mock heroics about crimes committed 
In the name of loyalty ? We were fa
miliar with these methods. Their un
worthiness cannot be hidden by floods 
of rhetoric In the peroration of min
isters’ speeches. These tactics were 
adopted deliberately as a means of 
closing up their own. ranks. Not once 
or twice, but many times had the same 
thing been seen. The lack of unanimity 
prevailed amongst their followers when
-............................ * exposed In

The Premier
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO.today accepted the invitation to join 
with the Peary Arctic club in starting 
an expedition in search of the' south 
pole provided sufficient funds can be 
raised. The campaign for funds will 
be undertaken at once.

Commander Peary, who is in New 
York, was. notified immediately of the 
account of the board of managers.

Capt. Bartlett, who was in command 
of the Roosevelt, which Peary used on 
his successful trip to the north pole, 
will probably have charge of the expe
dition into the Antartic regions. With 
the exception of Commander Peary, the 
members of the expedition will be those 
who returned from the north last year.

After the meeting this afternoon the 
board of .managers adopted this resolu
tions

“The National Geographic society be
lieves that U is of great importance to 
science that tidal, magnet and meteoro
logical observations shall be obtained 
at or in the vicinity of Coats land dur
ing the same period that the British 
expedition under Capt. Robert F. Scott, 
R. N., is making similar observations on 
the other side of the Antarctic area, 1800 
miles distant, and at the same time 
that this recently discovered land shall 
be explored: ■ -

“That the society is ready to accept 
Mr. Peary’s proposition that it shall 
undertake jointly with the Peary Arctic 
club an expedition to the Antarctic re« 
gions as outlined above, provided that 
the board of managers, after consulta
tion with the members of the society, 
finds that the project will receive sufj 
fleient financial, assistance to. warrant 
the undertaking.”

It iq thought probable that the expe
dition may be ready to set sail from 
New York, whej-e the Roosevelt is now 
lying, as early as July.

No spirit of rivalry to the British at
tempt to reach the south pole is being 
manifested, it was declared, in the 
American expedition. The latter will 
travel over territory heretofore entirely 
unexplored, while much is known, es
pecially from Lieut. Shackleton’s work, 

the pole where he’ 
less than a hundred

The Independent Grocers
Phones 60, 61, 62,

;Liquor Department, 1590

NEW HOME FOR THEATRE

Hrj.ColIis Browne’SBig Building in New York to Be Try
ing-out Place for Plays and Play- 

era—To Cost Half a Million.COST OF LIVING f

ts
once

Seven Members of U. S. Senate to Be 
Entrusted With an Inquiry Into 

Its increase
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Plans for a 

8600,000 building near Central Park 
gou tlx to be known as "The home of the 
theatre in America,” were announced to
day by Daniel Frohman, president of the 
Actors’ Fund.

It will house not only the charities of 
the alleged professions, drama, music 
and the fine arts, but also an actors’ ex
change designed to do away with the 
abuses of commercial booking complain
ed of to the legislatare and a non-com
mercial theatre where American plays 
may be tried out. "This home is not a 
home for New York,” said Mr. Frohman, 
"but for the entire country from coast 
to coast, and the efficiency of the organi
zation lies In Its national scope, 
risk of expensive failures will be mini
mised, young authors will have less dif
ficulty in getting a thorough hearing of 
their plays and managera will not be so 
eager to look for established successes 
abroad.” * - . .

Contrary to the general belief, mana- 
gers and actors like td hear the criti
cism and ideas of the imperial observers, 
Mr. Froham said, and lecture rooms will, 
be maintained where critics and profes
sors of the drama Will be Invited to talk.

r

WASHINGTON, Feb. S.—Harmon
izing the several resolutions intro
duced in the Senate directing an in
vestigation into the cost of living, the 
Republican leaders in conference to
day perfected a resolution on that 
subject which was later presented to 
the Senate by Mr. McCumber, of 
North Dakota. It Was referred to the 
committee of contingent expenses, 
which will consider the question of 
cost of conducting such an Inquiry. 
The resolution bears the name of Sen
ator Elkins as author, and embodies 
the principal features of the McCum
ber resolution as well as some of those 
contained In the one Introduced by 
Mr. Lodge. The inquiry is to be 
ducted by a select committee of

Th» ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE |
The Beit Remedy known for Th. mit ViluiNi Rumdy ew dbcovini

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
SPASMS. > The only Palliative in

NIURALQIA, «OUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

r COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA. BK0NCHITIS. Acts like a charm in 
DZA1MŒA. DYSENTERY, ft CHOLERA.

Convincing Méditai TetHmc
Sold In Bottles by |—----- -----------

x all Chemists. j 
L. Prices in England, ^^1/11,2/9.4/6. I

Lord Kitchener for India.
LONDON, Feb. 8.—It is reported 

that Lord Mlnto, who will retire as 
Viceroy of India before the end of the 
year, will be succeeded by Field 
Marshal Lord Kitchener. London, S.R.

ThePay $226 for a Life
LOGANSPORT, Ind., Feb. 7.—Anti

toxin has saved the life of little Fawn 
Florence, daughter, of C. W. Florence, 
of No. 716 Wabash avenue, who was 
almost dead from diphtheria before a 
physician was called, and the child’s 
recovery has shattered the theory held 
by many Logansport physicians that 
too much of the serum could be ad
ministered. A total of 160,000 serum 
units was injected into the child.

Usually 5.000 to 10,000 units are con
sidered a big dose, but as high as 

.22,000 units were given this little pati
ent at one time. The giving of 150,000 
units is considered remarkable by local 
doctors, and they declare that there 
are few cases on record where this 
amount has been successfully adminis
tered.

Antitoxin Is expensive, but the law 
provides that where a family Is unable 
to pay for • the medicine the cost is 
to be borne by the city. The saving of 
this child’s life will cost the taxpayer’s 
8226.50.

con-
.... - seven

senators, and it is planned to assemble 
all the information possible bearnig 
upon the increased cost of food since 
1900 and report ,if possible, at the 
present session of Congress.

fata] weaknesses were 
policy or administration, 
was astute enough to see that a whole
sale charge of Conservatives attack
ing the great Liberal party was the 
best rallying cry to whip his own 
followers into line.

Change of Sentiment 
Above conflicting cries, said Mr.

Burrell, in spite of divergent opinions, 
one fact stands out strongly. Canada 
has "evidently felt and openly acknowl
edged the paramount Importance to 
Canada of British naval supremacy 
and the great need of a broad 1m- 

om the goal. perial unity. Time was, and not so
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Before an audi- long ago, when he who raised his 

ence of more than 4,000 people In the voice urge Canadian duty in this mat- 
Metropolttan opera house. Commander ter of assistance by the Dominion In 
Robert E, Peary, discoverer of tile north Imperial naval defense, was as one
pole, was presented with a 810,000 crying in the wilderness. It is now _ .
cheque oh behalf of the citizens of New clear that in the hearts of the people, Prinoe a Furniture Seized
York. But instead of retaining it for crowded with other pressing duties, VIENNA, Feb. 8.—The creditors of 
himself, the commander announced lm- this sense of responsibility, this high Prince Miguel of Braganza, who mar- 
mediateiy that' he WAiiia contribute it sentiment did exist, and In that mo- ried Mias Anita Stewart of New York 
towards the South Pole expedition as ment when the note of danger, of last September, have seized the furni- 
planned by the National Geographic so- trouble, was sounded across the seas, tUre and other effects in the Prince’s 
ciety. The cheque was presented to the a response was evoked from Atlantic residence and' removed them to an 
commander by Governor Hughes of New to Pacific which expressed In a unmls- auction room. A large and boisterous 
York, as a national testimonial in the takable language the strength of the crowd gathered today to watch the 
explorer’s honor. popular convictions. There were some men transfer the bric-a-brac and

people, and the prime minister has other belongings of the Prince into a 
Successor to Sir George Drummond expressed such an opinion, who be- huge wagon, and eventually the police

OTTAWA, Feb 8__Sir Wilfrid Sieved that Britain’s great colonies had to be called to maintain order.
Laurier will be In Montreal tomorrow were destined to drop like ripe fruit Prtnçe Miguel and his wife are now in 
and it Is understood that the visit of £r01» the tre<* », process of separ- Parle, 
the premier to that city Is for the atlQtt-. Mr; Burrell liked better to
purpose of consulting the party with t?ke the simile of the family and the New General Manager,
reference to the vacancy In the senate MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—At a meeting
caused by the death of Sir George ?u?i S îhf'ïfJùv of the directors of the Bank of Nova
Drummond. Mr. Bickerdike Is being 5”®1.’rtls liVnires “SSX Scotia held this afternoon H. A. Rich-
frequently mentioned for the seat. Mr. the clan and, in’P'red by deep ardaon w4B appointed -general mana- 
Louls Lavergne, the chief government °,f ger In succession to H. C. MfeLeod,
whip for Quebec, whose friends are'' blood, will unhesitatingly in the who recently resigned. Mr. Richard-
also urging hie claims, seen tonight dice of a common danger take his eod who is a native of Liverpool, 
stated that nothing definite had been i Pi»ce °Y fide of his sire against jj. S., has been connected with the 
said to him regarding his problematl- ev®n a 'world In arms. bank for many years, formerly at Heli
cal appointment. There is a feeling I The attitude of every man in the fax and for some years as manager 
here that an English-speaking Pro- , house, added Mr. Burrell towards the of the Toronto branch, which he will 
testant will be appointed to the vac- government proposal must ' naturally now relinquish to become general 
ancy caused by the death of one of be affected, and his course In regard manager, Mr. Richardson ■ enjoys a 
their number. thereto guided first by his views as to J high reputation In banking circles.
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Clergyman Prosecuted.
NEWBURG. N. Y., Feb. 8.—The Rev. 

Dr. W, W. Page, now rector of St. 
John’s Episcopal church at Cornwall, 
and formerly on the staff of General 
Robert E. Lee, with the Confederate 
army, was held here today by the 
grand jury charged with holding 
church services in violation of the 
law. The Cornwall board of health 
has ordered the churches . closed be
cause of an epidemic of scarlet fever. 
Dr. Page was released on 8200 ball.

New Company, With British Columbia 
Charter, Takes 'Over Former 

Association

Hand Saws Cross Cut Saws 
Falling Saws Circular Saws

TORONTO, Feb. 8.—At a meeting 
here today of the British Columbia 
Packers’ association, the sale of the 
company, which had a New Jersey 
charter, to a new company under the 
eame name with à British Columbia 
charter, was put through without op- 
postion. The change, it is stated, will 
improve the financial position of the 
company.

of that side of 
reached a point 
miles fr J

*r

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.
O 544-546 Yates St., Victoria, B.C*, Agents. Phone 59.

Candy Men in Council.
ST. JOHN, N. B., Feb. 8.—Manufac

turers of corifectiônéry from Montréal, 
Toronto, London, Ont, Halifax,. St. 
Stephen, N. B., and Pictou, N. S., are 
in session here today. The meeting, 
it is said, is to discuss business mat
ters, including prices, and there is 
some idea that the invasion of the 
west by goods of the maritime prov
ince candy men will he a matter for 
discussion.

Australia Renews Mail Contract.
MELBOURNE, Feb.' ' 8.—The ‘ '

Sheffield school, who will provide a 
suitable site. Tne'btifldinig will be de
voted solely to an experimental labor
atory of mechanical engineering. The 
sum given will inckide initial equip
ment. Except the gifts of Fred W. 
Vanderbilt, of the clAss of 1876, this" 
is the largest gift made to the school 
by a graduate.

*Senator Casgrain’s Objection.
MONTREAL, Feb. 8.—Senator Cas- 

grain, who was recently defeated by 
Dr. Guerin for the mayoralty of Mon
treal, has addressed a letter to Arch
bishop Bruchési, declaring that he has 
received information that certain 
priests during the contest # circulated 
reports that he was a Freemason, and 
was not a proper person to be a mayor. 
Senator Casgrain adds that he will 
give the priests until February 15 to 
retract their statements, and then if 
this is not done he will take proceed
ings in court against them.

, . com
monwealth government has renewed 
the contract for the Vancouver mail 
service ./or one year from July 31.

Frohman Under Arrest
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Charles Froh

man, the theatrical manager, who was 
indicted on January 31st, 1907, for con
spiracy, In that he with other theatri
cal managers had formed a trîist, today 
surrendered himself to the district at
torney. Later he was arraigned before 
Justice Goff and was held for trial in 
$1,000 bail whlch^was furnished.

Will Claim Estate.
MERIDEN, Conn., Feb. 8.—Joseph 

Baudreau, an insurance man, today 
announced the completion of his plans 
to bring suit in Montreal In behalf of 
four claimants to recover a portion of 
the estate of the late Bishop Jacques 
Danvler Vinnot. Baudreau represents 
his father, Fabien Baudreau, and three 
other members of the .family, who are 
advanced iir years: They claim rights 
through a slater of Bishop Vinnet. The 
estate is said to have included the site 
Of St. Martin’s Bridge, thé site pf the 
post office and of St. Lawfence church 
and other buildings, besides $100,000 In 
the bank.

Minister’s Daughter Bitten.
TORONTO, Feb. 8.—-Margaret Han

na, aged 12, daughter of Hon. W. J. 
Hanna,1 was bitten by % supposedly 
mad dog at Sarnia today. The pro
vincial secretary had just concluded 
an address to the législature defend
ing the action of the government in 
ordering all dogs- in western Ontario 
muzzled or chained when he was 
handed a telegram conveying news of 
his child’s mishap. The dog was shot 
by Constable Booth, and the body 
burned in a furnace, (t .appears, so 
no analysis caq be made to determine 
if the. animal really had rabies.

Ship Subsidy Differences
WASHINGTON, Feb; 8—Determined 

to defeat the administration’s ship 
^subsidy bilL recently reported to the 
House, the minority members of the 
House committee on merchant marine 
kind fisheries held a meet to g today and 
^decided upon a substitute for ' the 
plumphrey measure. The minority bill 
will receive the united support of ihe 
Demofcrats.

Gift for Yale.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Feb. 8.—Prof. 

Chitfenden, director of the Sheffield 
Scientific School of Yàle University, 
announced today a gift. from. Geo. G. 
Mason, of New York, and Wm.^. Ma
son, of Evanston,"Ill., both of the class 
of 1888, of $250,000 for a laboratory of 
mechanical engineering. The gift is 
made to the board of trustees of the
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Barracotes
Sample line of Infants’ Barricotes 

ranging in prices from $2.25 
to . 50c

Pinafores
Children’s White Muslin Pina

fores, $1.50 to.........................35c
We have an almost endless va

riety of Infants’ Skirts, Robes, 
Boots, Bibs, Gaiters. Prices be
low water level.

NOTICE!
We wish to be quite frank in 

stating that thoàe ladies who 
have not visited our Whitesale 
are missing some pf the most gen
uine bargains ever offered at a 
Whitewear Sale in Victoria.

Sale Continues.

liday, February 11, 1910

Vice-President Fair- 
s Refused Audience 

Pope Because of Ad- 
sing Local M, E, Society

, Feb. 7.—Protestants in gen- 
iy warmly congratulated £or- 
l-President Fairbanks on what 
■m his dignified attitude re- 
the refusal to redeivq^ him 

Vatican. An op port 
Respects to the Pope ]
Mr. Fairbanks at his 
withdrawn when he declined 

Ion his purpose of addressing 
|al society of the American 
st Episcopal church.
Is, oh the other hand, express 
ihat what was intended 
lature of homage to the pon- 
lld have given rise to a cause 
tion. Each party accuses tftfx 
-■Saving’ assumed an irre< ÏT 
attitude. Thdy*ttialie$ 
onsibility for the unpleasant- 
on what they declare Is the 
’^Methodist propaganda being

EINGTON, D. C., Feb. 7.—Crit- 
he action of the Vatican for 
former Vice-President Fair- 

l audience with the Pope be- 
e would not cancel his en- 
t to address the Methodist 
eû in Rome, the ministerial 
on of Washington today 
a set of resolutions framed 

ommittee headed by Bishop 
i. of the Methodist Episcopal 
in which the action of the 
authorities is described as 

cteristic expression of the real 
the Roman Hierarchy.” 

ongratulate our former vice- 
t on his vindication of the 
a spirit of toleration and his 
n of the dignity of free Amer- 
lhood in this most significant 
Some,” says one of the

Ï^Yjeen'-'
uest,

The

to be

reso-

t against recognition by the 
ent of the Vatican is made in 
îrms. Such recognition is de- 
as inconsistent with national 
Is, and “a sanction of ecclesi- 
Eissumption outgrown by the 
td a distinct menace to reli- 
•erty.”
» Cranston sent the 
m to Mr. Fairbanks :

following
. . Your
vindication of Amricàn tol- 
heartily endorsed by 
d people.”

our

lORD QUITE
WILLING TO FIGHT

iNGELES, CAL.. Feb. 8.—Jot 
l manager for Sam Langford, 
pk strong when shown Jack 
I alleged Buffalo statement 1
I Johnson) would at once post 1
P fisht Langford after the 
IQhnson fight in July and that 
f oack Joe Jeanette for 82,500 —— 
Langford before that time.
Irst thing for Jack to do is to 
p 810,000,” said he. "Twenty- 
rs after Johnson’s coin has 
[ted I’ll have 810,000 in the 
f the sporting editor of the 
Lmerican in my home city.

Jeanette, let Jack kick in 
182,500 and I will post a like 
1 the Los Angeles Examiner."

Senate Vacancy
tEAL, Feb. 9.—Sir Wilfrid 
ame down from Ottawa to- 
conferred with a number of 
iberals in regard to the 
cancy caused by the death of 
e Drummond. It is generally 
hat Louis Lavergne, M.P. for 
d and Arthabaska, will be 
to fill the vacancy.

sen-

iment Against Dentist
GELES, Feb. 9^—R. W. Pell 
judgment for 83.000 yester- 

ist Dr. A. A. Shaw, a dentist, 
negation that the dentist in 
r three teeth had let one of 
down Into his lung. For two 

reafter, according to the com
ill was treated for tuber- 
lit the real cause of his shat- 
lth was revealed when in a 
of coughing he ejected the

[hree Children Burned
NSBURG, N. Y„ Feb. 9.— 
ung children of Albert Duns- 
burned to death last night in 

lat destroyed the Dunster 
Lake Edwards. Mr. Dunster 

pnt over night. Neighbors 
Mrs. Dunster and three of her 

but in the excitement the 
her children were at first 
pd. Later they were found 
bus and huddled together In 

of their room. Efforts were 
rescue them, but the upper 
upon them before rescuers 

ach them.
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